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Welcome to M Street! 

This booklet is here to help you understand the day to day 

routine of your new home. It will provide 

you with information about who will look 

after you and what to expect. 

Whilst living at M Street you will be given 

the opportunity to develop on any  

skills and abilities with the help and support 

from your carers. 

If there is anything you do not understand 

just ask and we will be more than happy to 

help you! 

 
  

-------------------------------- 

 

The Statement of Purpose is another booklet which explains how 

we plan to care and look after you whilst you are with us at M 

Street.  It will provide you with further information about the 

carer’s in the team.  If you would like to have a look and would like 

a copy for yourself, just ask any of us!   

  
  

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.istockphoto.com/illustrations/hello-in-different-languages&psig=AOvVaw2NNDMHtCob1yHQalDh3HBB&ust=1611648546257000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCOjQp-vQtu4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE
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M Street is a Children’s Community Home ran by Nottingham City 
Council which is situated in Nottingham. The area itself has a diverse 

and multicultural community with many people having different 
cultures and backgrounds. Whilst staying here, you will have easy 

access to all the local amenities the area has to offer. 
 
 

Our Home has space for 2 young people that are aged between 12 - 18, 
who for various reasons cannot live with their family. M Street. is a 

“Long Term Home” which means the young people who stay here will 
live here for a while, according to their personal plans. 

 
 

M Street offers young people, who are looked after by the Local 
Authority Children and Family Services, a caring, modern and homely 

environment! 
 

There will be a team of carers who will help and support any needs you 
may have. While staying here, we will ensure your wishes and feelings 

are heard and we will give you the chance to share any concerns.  

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.clipartkey.com/view/iRwwoxb_we-are-all-different-cartoon-clipart-png-download/&psig=AOvVaw1wmWKBIF7SIdRlTxOT-eR8&ust=1611760238758000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNC3_P7wue4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
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https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.istockphoto.com/photos/home-sweet-home&psig=AOvVaw0-839CFuVYDqiE4MxtyHtA&ust=1611759756835000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPD7kJbvue4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAU
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Here at M Street our aim is that 
when your time here is coming to 
an end, you leave with the 
necessary skills to go on to enjoy 
life in the community with family 
or independent living - (your age 
will be considered).  Carer’s will 
do all that they can to support 
and guide you in finding a place 
to live which can provide you 
with everything you need for your 
future and a place where you will 
be happy! 

  
To help achieve these aims we provide: 

 

 Specialist services that can support and meet your individual 
needs. 

 Detailed assessments on individual needs, with opportunities to 
take part in agreeing personal targets e.g. attending education. 

 Being involved with preparing and reviewing plans to meet your 
targets. 

 Reassurance that you will gain the maximum benefit from your 
stay at M Street. 

 Carrying out any concerns of complaints following the 
appropriate procedure. 

 Commitment to work alongside families, carers, social workers 
and other agencies. 
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At M Street, you will have support from the team as a whole, however, carers 
will make up your own personal Key Team. This will include 1 Case Manager and 
3 Keyworkers.  
 

Most importantly they will look after your interests 
and focus on your everyday individual needs. They 
will talk to schools, parents and other important 
people on your behalf.  
They will also attend meetings for you, even if you 
are not there yourself!  
  
You will have regular key sessions with key workers 
in or out of the home. These sessions will allow you 
to talk about anything personal and you can have a 
chat about your hobbies and interests too!  

 
Your Keyworkers will discuss your care plan with you and also support you if 

want to attend any meetings. 
 

They are always here to help you and will ensure that you have the correct 
clothes, toiletries and that your personal needs are being met. 
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1. When M becomes your 

new home an Action Plan 

will be written to make sure 

that all the things you need 

have been provided. This 

means you will be able to 

read this at any time! 

2. The plan will ensure that 

you maintain family contact, 

keep up with healthcare 

appointments and ensure 

you are given the 

opportunity to do activities. It 

will also encourage you to 

stay involved with any 

outside interests you may 

have and any clubs you may 

be part of. 
 

3. Once you’ve 

settled in, you will 

learn independence 

skills and take part in 

an independence 

programme using a 

workbook.  

 

 

  
 

4. The sessions will include 

things like learning how to 

cook, how to stay healthy 

and how to manage 

money.  They could change 

depending on how old you 

are and the skills that you 

already have or need to 

learn! 
 

 

5. You can always talk to a 

carer about any part of 

your plan! This means you 

will have the opportunity to 

discuss the plan and any 

other matters as 

mentioned before. 
  

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.vhv.rs/viewpic/hbTxTJo_speech-balloon-comics-illustration-clipart-png-download-balloon/&psig=AOvVaw1P2Gvc6pSmpVKOaDU0QK_B&ust=1610801371126000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCODs-O78ne4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAX
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Evening Routine. 
We understand that when it comes to settling for the evening, you 

may have your own preferred routine. However, we request that this be 
completed by a reasonable time. 

These times are GUIDELINES only and may vary for 
each Individual. 

 
BEDTIMES: 

13 YEARS OLD  9.30 PM 
14 YEARS OLD  9.45 PM 

15 YEARS OLD   10.00 PM 
16 YEARS OLD  10.30 PM 
17 YEARS OLD  11.00 PM 

  

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

Morning Routine – School Days 

 
If needed, you will be given a morning call. The time of this will 

be personalised to yourself taking into consideration the 
amount of time you will need to get you ready and set for the 

day ahead. 
The time of these wake up calls will be jointly decided between 
you and members of carer(s) on shift.  You will then be called at 
intervals until you are up! Breakfast will be provided including 

a choice of cereal’s, toast fruit and juice. 
 

Mealtimes 

 
Whilst living at M we will try work towards your normal eating 

patterns. We will encourage you to eat a balanced and nutritious 
diet. 

We realise that this may change from time-to-time.  However, these 
times will reflect your daily routines i.e. school/college attendance 

employment etc.… 
We will not encourage poor eating patterns and will jointly decide 

and identify times to prepare and eat with you on a daily basis. 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://stock.adobe.com/search?k%3Dcartoon%20kids%20eating%20breakfast&psig=AOvVaw3p8sTX8JsM8-vMfXO5oOz0&ust=1611085819577000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIj078Ggpu4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAR
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/cartoon-arab-girl-morning-routine-activity-set_2890858.htm&psig=AOvVaw3p8sTX8JsM8-vMfXO5oOz0&ust=1611085819577000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIj078Ggpu4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAy
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/cartoon-boy-daily-routine-activity-set-male-character-wake-up-stretch-brushing-teeth_2238507.htm&psig=AOvVaw3p8sTX8JsM8-vMfXO5oOz0&ust=1611085819577000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIj078Ggpu4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABA3
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.vectorstock.com/royalty-free-vector/daily-morning-routine-set-cartoon-little-girl-vector-17181549&psig=AOvVaw29IOwLIPWSP-Q_7YlfMYKI&ust=1611087310502000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNiA6Yimpu4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.vecteezy.com/vector-art/665750-boy-and-girl-school-children-with-books-and-bag&psig=AOvVaw3_bvPNlf3zHDpdQtRrCn_M&ust=1611087787093000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIikneynpu4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAK
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://www.clipartkey.com/mpngs/m/107-1070909_open-cartoon-bed-sleeping-cartoon-png.png&imgrefurl=https://www.clipartkey.com/view/oiwwho_open-cartoon-bed-sleeping-cartoon-png/&tbnid=Uo6tdtA0ISYP6M&vet=12ahUKEwiVvJfs67nuAhUT-BoKHeAUCsoQMygDegUIARDBAQ..i&docid=8ZmaXpq8dfqFgM&w=900&h=476&q=sleeping%20in%20bed%20clipart&hl=en-US&safe=active&ved=2ahUKEwiVvJfs67nuAhUT-BoKHeAUCsoQMygDegUIARDBAQ
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://creazilla.com/nodes/49685-zzz-emoji-clipart&psig=AOvVaw0HhBrgYkpnB7VQfR8HCwAh&ust=1611759089663000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJjj59Lsue4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE
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Here at M Street you will receive pocket money. The amount is based 
on your age and will be given on a weekend after you have tidied your 

room and completed a job round the home such as your laundry. 
   

BUT!!… If you cause any damage within the building or miss-spend 
other money, this may be taken from your pocket money and leave you 

with less than you might otherwise have received. 
 

Another way where you will receive money is through Incentives. 
Positive behaviour such as attending your Education on time will earn 

you an “Education Incentive”.  
 

 

One of the first questions we are asked when young people arrive here is how much pocket money do you get! 
 
Well. . .  you get it on a Saturday morning AFTER you have tidied your room, hovered and completed your laundry. 
 
12 years - £6      
13 years - £7 
14 years - £8 
15 years - £9 
16 years - £10 
 
Enhanced Pocket Money for anyone who if of school leaving age is £15 (£5 Bond Money will be deducted each 
week and this gets passed on when you move). 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

  

 

 

https://gallery.yopriceville.com/var/albums/Free-Clipart-Pictures/Money.PNG/Money_Illustration_Transparent_PNG_Clip_Art_Image.png?m=1524133163
https://www.fontspace.com/baby-marker-font-f53957
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Other Monies 
You are also entitled to other allowances, which include clothing allowance. 

You are also entitled monthly top-up money for your mobile phone which 

ranges between £10 - £20. Alongside, money for toiletries. Toiletry money will 

depend on how much toiletries you use weekly/monthly. Activity money is 
also available for when you partake in any activities with carers. 

Here at M you will have the opportunity to take part 
in a range of activities. For example, you could go for 
a day out to the Zoo, a theme park, rock climbing or 

even the Cinema. Anything you would like to do, let a 
carer know! The home also likes to facilitate an 

annual UK holiday too! 
 

Carer’s will risk assess the trip just to make sure you 
are safe and to identify any potential risks.  

Once the risk assessment is complete then a date will 
be arranged.  

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Ffreedesignfile.com%2F417695-cinema-background-with-popcorn-snacks-vector-01%2F&psig=AOvVaw04IZ0ljNztljCVtNhQpCzi&ust=1619636300073000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMjYx8eNn_ACFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.photowall.co.uk%2Flondon-eye-wallpaper&psig=AOvVaw0UVCyu4kQ_qRY_WKa3zbME&ust=1619636771007000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNCg_KyPn_ACFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.merlinentertainments.biz%2Fnewsroom%2Fnews-releases%2F2019%2Fthorpe-park-resort-celebrates-40th-birthday%2F&psig=AOvVaw3IDj9JBzlBZ2Z5565ADqY-&ust=1619636529169000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIDE3LSOn_ACFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
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Your health is a very important part of your wellbeing 
and it is important to monitor all aspects, while staying 

within the home.  
Carers will always be available to take you to see a 

doctor, an optician, a dentist or to attend any hospital 
appointments. 

 
Depending on your catchment area, you may have to 
change your doctor’s surgery. If you want to carry on 
seeing the same doctor, carers will try and make this 

possible! 
 

 
When M. becomes your new home; you will be given a 

full health check-up will be organised by carer’s and 
vital visits to clinics and hospitals will be organised with 
your parents, carer’s, Social Worker or other agencies. 

You do not need to worry about missing any 
appointments. 

 
Personal Hygiene is also important. Soap, shampoo, 

towels and other toiletries will be purchased for you as 
and when you need them, or you can go and purchase 
them yourself to encourage your independence. It is 
YOUR responsibility to maintain your own personal 

hygiene! 

https://www.fontspace.com/edition-font-f35311
https://www.fontspace.com/edition-font-f35311
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://webstockreview.net/explore/medical-clipart-health-issue/&psig=AOvVaw06n6pJexp7mW2DpRwJdM7Q&ust=1611655215715000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNji3Nfptu4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ
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We ensure that we keep our home, where we all clean 

regularly, if you feel unwell; depending on the 
symptoms, we may ask you to complete a quick Covid 

test to out rule this.  
 

However, most importantly we are here to look after 
you if you feel poorly, please let us know. 

 
 
 

You must get a test as soon as 
possible! You can do this by  
speaking to any carer or anyone in 
your key team as we are 
more than happy to help! 
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If you would like any of your friends or family to visit, 
we welcome’s this, if it is safe to do so. 

Family can visit if it is ok with your social worker and 
arranged with the carers on duty. 

Carer’s may need to supervise the visit, we will always 
explain why this is as everyone’s situation is different. 

Family and friends will be expected to bring ID with 
them on their first visit, just so we have a clear idea of 

who they are. 
When visiting, unless it is prearranged with carer’s no 

more than two people can visit at a time.  While on the 
premises, visitors are expected to remain downstairs 

during the visit and if they are disrespectful, carer’s will 
have to ask them to leave and they be unable to visit 

again. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://webstockreview.net/explore/clipart-home-home-visit/&psig=AOvVaw3BdJ79nj7gVukCybUhVLnL&ust=1611656016296000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMDZo9Xstu4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE
https://www.fontspace.com/dense-letters-font-f46439
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Bullying  
There is a local and national 

agreement regarding  
harassment and intimidation in 

any form and it is taken very 
seriously at M. Bullying is NOT 

tolerated. If there are any reports 
of bullying within the home, it 
can lead to extreme sanctions 

and as a final consequence, 
police intervention where 

necessary! 
  
 

Smoking/Vaping 
>You are not allowed to smoke inside 
the home. This is because of the 
increased risks involved with fire and 
new laws and regulations made by 
the government to discourage   
smoking and protect your health and 
that of non-smokers. If we find any 
tobacco, vapes or lighters in our room 
we will remove them. 
>We are here to encourage and 
support you if you want to stop. We 
will also help you get in touch with 
agencies that offer advice and 
guidance if you want to quit! 
 

 
Whilst you are here with us at M we expect a certain level 
of behaviour. We do not condone any disrespect towards 

carers and others around the home. We ask that you 
behave positively and respectfully! 

 
Here is a list of the things we do not expect: 

o Physical or threatening behaviour—towards 
other children or carers. 

o Verbal Abuse 
o Racist, sexist, homophobic, ageist or any other 

form of discriminatory behaviour. 
o Theft or damage to property of other children or 

carers. 
o Do not play with matches or lighters. 
o M does not expect any use of drugs or alcohol in 

the home or on the premises. 
 

Restraining 
  

In extreme cases, sometimes carers 
may have to physically hold children 
due to bad behaviour. Although this 

doesn’t happen all the time, all carers 
are trained, and all holds are carried 
out in a safe and dignified manner. 
We hope not to do this as physical 

intervention is the last resort.  
We believe in being open and honest 
and talking to each other if you are 
upset about something, as we know 

this helps.  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=http://clipartbarn.com/no-smoking-clip-art_23139/&psig=AOvVaw1C6Gs92pCgJA_L3UTeSbMP&ust=1611746745722000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPiU7tS-ue4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAF
https://www.fontspace.com/boldenvan-font-f42874
https://www.fontspace.com/boldenvan-font-f42874
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While living at M, you will of course 
have your own room! This page is a 
guidance on something we hope we 
never have to do but it is up to you. 
There are certain times when carer’s 
– or police in extreme cases – may be 

required to search your room or 
possessions. 

The reasons will always be explained 
to you and it will only be carried out 

on ‘clear grounds’ which are as 
follows… 

 

If carer’s suspect that you … 
· Are using or storing Class ‘A’ ,‘B’ ‘C’ drugs 

on the premises, or legal highs 
·  Have objects hidden in your room that 

could potentially be used as weapons. 
·  Have objects in your room that could 

present a danger to yourself and 
others. 

· Have alcohol in your room. 
· Are hiding another children or a member 

of the public in your room as they 
should not be there.  

· Are hiding age inappropriate materials, 
e.g. DVDs and Games 

. We will remove them and ask the Police to 
collect them, they will also want to 
speak to you. 

 
 
 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.istockphoto.com/illustrations/kids-bedroom&psig=AOvVaw05lFDuzzACSxxS7vatkNU6&ust=1611658305216000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMiZ2Jj1tu4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAT
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.istockphoto.com/illustrations/kids-bedroom&psig=AOvVaw05lFDuzzACSxxS7vatkNU6&ust=1611658305216000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMiZ2Jj1tu4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAY
https://www.fontspace.com/thorn-font-f42141
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The carers who look after you will write 
about you during the time you live with 

us. Some of this information will be 
shared with other people involved in 

your care. 
 
 

Here is a list of when this will take place: 
 Key work letters– Carer’s will 

record what activity or things you 
have talked about, this will help you to see your progress over time. 

 Review meetings – reports will be written about you and shared in 
meetings where your social worker and other agencies may be present. 
This will be read through with you and you will have the chance to 
comment. Review reports are also in place to track your progression.  

 Daily records will be written by carer’s, this information in based on 
fact, observation and any daily activities you take part in. 

 

 

 

If you would like to access your files, you have a right to do so. However, this 
would have to be arranged through your social worker. When reading your file, 
you may have some questions; a Manager will need to be present so they may 

help with your questions! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=http://search.coolclips.com/m/vector/vc012161/filing-cabinet/&psig=AOvVaw3y5ga1k-dhdZm8vcNdPEwp&ust=1611660523593000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPiL0Lr9tu4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE
https://www.fontspace.com/chill-chill-font-f51458
https://www.fontspace.com/chill-chill-font-f51458
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.shutterstock.com%2Fsearch%2Fpadlock%2Bcartoon&psig=AOvVaw13F5ScfYdZM9xPtU7ba-zv&ust=1613162224597000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPjq5-nX4u4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE
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If you have any complaints because we have not done something very 
well or someone has done something you feel is not right, tell us so 
we can put it right. There are steps you should take: - 
 

1) Tell a Carer about it; if you are not happy with their response, Assistant Manager or 

Manager. They should speak to you about your complaint and look at ways of resolving the 

issue. If you feel your complaint is very serious or is about how carer’s or others are 

behaving towards you, this may make you feel like you do not want to talk to them. In this 

case you can ask to speak to ER the Service Manager for Children’s Residential Services who 

is responsible for M Street. on TEL: 0115 9155500  

2) If you are not happy with their response you can talk to your social worker, or your advocate 

to act on your behalf. 

3) Nottingham City Council has a complaints procedure and you can also ask for a complaints 

form  if your problem is not resolved, that is posted to the complaints team who do the 

following-: 

 Ask you about the problem 

 See what they can do to make things better 

 Tell you what is going to happen 

 Tell you what else you can do if not happy 

You should receive a response at the latest within 25 days 

 

1) APPEALS OR REVIEWS 
Still not happy? You can contact Ofsted 

 You can phone Ofsted on 0300 123 1231 and then: 

 You can ask them for an independent reviewer to look at your complaint. 

 After that, the director of Children’s Services will be asked to decide what should be 
done. 

 Remember – any complaint you have will be taken seriously. This is YOUR service so 
carer’s will do everything in their power to make sure you are listened to and that you 
are happy with the service you get at Sherwin. 

Did you know all children have access to the: 

 Dame Rachel de Souza the Children’s Commissioner 

 By Phone:  0800 528 0731  

 By Writing: The Office of the Children’s Commissioner, Sanctuary Buildings, 20 Great 
Smith Street, London, SW1P 3BT 

 Official website: www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk 
  

 If you need help from someone outside the home for something, special or serious 
you can call CHILDLINE on 0800 1111. 

 

http://www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk/
https://www.fontspace.com/round-pop-font-f41154
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Advocates work exclusively for children and young people to promote their 
views, wishes and feelings. It is a service that works with children and young 
people who are in care to ensure their voices are heard within decision making 
processes. 

   
We have an advocacy worker and they visit the home 

every 2 months to see you, but should you have a 
problem they will visit you in between these times. 

  
You will be able to discuss things in private or arrange 

time to do this.  
  

If you need help, information or advice, please 
contact CM on xxxxxxx or send an email 

           
--------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Alongside Advocacy we also have inspectors that come to 
the home to check we are caring and meeting your needs 
properly. When these inspectors arrive, they will most likely ask you about your 
experience here and see your room to make sure it is nice for you. Other inspectors 
include independent visitors from Regulation 44. The inspectors carry out home visit’s 
every month too, however they may rotate their inspectors meaning there will be 
different people visiting. Ofsted also come once a year; these are unplanned visits. We will 
let you know when they arrive.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=http://www.logo-designer.co/someone-unveils-new-brand-identity-design-for-the-childrens-society-charity/&psig=AOvVaw2wpn2mGjwmQQN0t48Ihodc&ust=1611760557846000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIju-pTyue4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAP
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If you leave the home; we will encourage you to let us know 
where you are going so we know that you are safe. The home 

will keep in contact with you regularly and if we cannot get 
hold of you we may contact any family or friends. 

If you leave the home without permission or without telling 
any carer and you fail to return at an agreed time, the Police 
will be called and your social worker or person with parental 

responsibility will be informed. 
On your return you be welcomed home and carers will talk 

with you to see why you have been missing. This is just to see 
what could be done to prevent it from happening again in the 

future. Unless you already have one, you will be given a 
phone so we can keep in contact with you! Sometimes, we 
may need to check your phone to make sure you are safe. 

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.kindpng.com/imgv/hhbwixT_png-download-png-download-cute-border-clipart-black/&psig=AOvVaw3hrgR8SRY0vfIyOGHf5ZxK&ust=1611755059566000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCKiyztDdue4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAK
https://www.fontspace.com/greywall-font-f39766
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://pngtree.com/freepng/agreement-report-form-layout-paper--flat-color-icon--vector_4902011.html&psig=AOvVaw1J3iGG_cXmDKSv_-PulzR9&ust=1611756106200000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMish8Thue4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAF
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Hopefully any questions you may have has been answered in this 

booklet already. 
However, if you need any other questions answering you can ask any 

of us 
and we will be more than happy to help and support you! 
Any questions or issues you disclose will be handled in an 

appropriate manner 
and all your information will be private and confidential. 

 
We are looking forward to you settling here with us.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 


